Dear CGS Fellows and Friends:
You are cordially invited to the Wyoming Goes Global Conference and announcement of our 2017 CGS Award Winners on April 3 from 5:30-7:30 p.m.

The Wyoming Goes Global conference highlights the exciting and significant international work being done by UW faculty and students whose projects were funded by the Center for Global Studies. Through its support for interdisciplinary faculty and student international projects, the Center for Global Studies (CGS) seeks to advance UW to the next level of excellence in internationally focused research to devise solutions to complex global problems. The projects highlighted in this conference show the Center’s support for work that looks at the implications—from local to global—of a wide spectrum of evolving international challenges. Please share the following with people who would be interested in these presentations.

**Wyoming Goes Global:**
UW Faculty and Students present on "Globalization, Sustainability and Resource Use Over Time"
Monday, April 3 – 5:30-7:30 at the Berry Center

**Panel Presentation – 5:30-7:00**

- **Jason L. Toohey**, Anthropology – Utilizing Archaeological Data as a Proxy for Environmental Change and ENSO Activity on the Peruvian North Coast
- **John Derek Scasta**, Ecosystem Science and Management – Travel Exchange to Link Ecology and Production of Analogous Rangelands of the North and South Hemispheres
- **Urszula Norton**, Plant Sciences – Sustainability of Small-Scale Farming and Local Food Systems in Poland as Viable Alternatives for Wyoming
- **Christopher Rumple**, Mechanical Engineering – Renewable Energy Development in Indonesia and Technological Innovations inspired by Nature

**Poster Session and Reception – 7:00**

- **Bethann Garramon Merkle**, Creative Writing – Where Art Meets Science: Investigating Social, Conservation and Ecological Relationships
- **Krista Lewellyn**, Management and Marketing – The Dynamics of Entrepreneurial Ecosystems in Distress
- **Emily Sikorski**, International Agricultural Business – Summer Internship with Agricultural Co-ops near Lake Atitlan, Guatemala
- **Cheyenne Pettit**, History – Shell Shock in Canada During the First World War
- **Lisa B. Kant**, Geology and Geophysics – From Source to Surface: Understanding the Origins of Magmatism in Ecuador
- **Matthew Lunde**, Management and Marketing – Comparative European Sustainability
- **Thao Nguyen**, Political Science/ENR – Indonesian Perception of Marine Protected Areas in Karimunjawa Islands
- **Simrik Neupane**, College of Law – Summer Internship in Immigration and Refugee Law in Nepal
- **Katie Guffey**, Education – Science Education and Teaching Water Resources: Learning from the Nepal Example

The panel presentations are followed by a reception which includes a poster session and announcement of the 2017 CGS faculty and student grant award winners. Wyoming Goes Global is free and open to the public. For more information contact Jean Garrison, Director of the Center for Global Studies at 307-766-6119 / garrison@uwyo.edu. We look forward to welcoming you to Wyoming Goes Global! Please check out our website www.uwyo.edu/globalcenter and follow us on Facebook ‘uwcenterforglobalstudies’ to learn about future CGS sponsored programs at UW and around the state. Please consider supporting the current CGS crowdfunding campaign, which will continue until April 10, 2017. All proceeds will go to support student international research opportunities. Information on this campaign can be found at www.uwyo.edu/youfund. For more information contact Jean Garrison, Director of the Center for Global Studies at 307-766-6119 / garrison@uwyo.edu. We look forward to welcoming you to Wyoming Goes Global!
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